
MR. MYERS 10 TAKE

APPEAL TO SENATE

Chamberlain Attacked for

Opposing Hearing. .

TERM HELD FOUR YEARS

Declares That He

Cannot Be Removed Without
Consent of Senate.

1

Direct appeal to the United States
nit will he made DT Frank .

Myers to retain the place of post
master, from which he was removed
by the president's order Monday. Mr.
Mvers does not consider that the
president alone has the power to dis
miss him from the office, contending
that the snate must coincide with
the president's order of removal and
Mr. Meyers plans making his fight
with the senate.

This information Is contained in the
following statement Issued py Mr.
Myers last night:

"Myers will not Ret any hearing before
the United States senate" is what Senator
Chamberlain is quoted in a dispatch from
Washington as having said in commenting:
on my request ihrough friends for a hear-
ing before the senate committee on post-oific-

and postroiids.
I am amazed that the senior senator

from Oregon should be so lacking In sent
of fair play as to deny any man a hearing
anri impartial trial, contrary to the funda- -
mental principles of Anglo-Saxo- n Justice.
Particularly is tnis so in view m mo ji""
iuh.il tatnmnnt made by Ssnator Cham'
berlaln some uays ago to the effect that
he had had no part in attempting 10 re
move me or any control over the appoint
mint of a successor

Since the demand for my resignation
have repeatedly requested that I be given
an opportunity to answer any charge that
might have been made, but thus far with-
out success. I have now appealed to the
rnited States senate for Justice. Senator
Chamberlain, however, takes the position
that 1 should be "fired" without a trial
and removed without a hearing. Still he
makes the hypocritical claim that he is
not responsible for my removal.

I was anrjolnled bv the president with
the con-e- nt of the senate for a term of
four years. My counsel, able lawyers, have
advised me that I can be removed only in
the same manner that I was appointed.
Tm senate must consent to the order of
removil ia such a case. Before concur
ring in such order certainly the senate
should be willing to grant me an oppor
tunity to appear in person or in some way
to answer any cnarges mat may nave
been made.

Since the senate Is to be the 'Jury which
Is to determine whether I shall be sum
marlly removed from office before my
lawful term expires. It seems to me highiy
Improper that Senator Chamberlin, a mem-
ber of that boay and one of my Judge

hould approach the subject with the
animus which Senator Chamberlain's in
teiview clearly shows.

At the postofflce everything Is
serene and Mr. Myers Is not intrud
ing on Inspector Bobert H. Barclay,
who Is in charge. The deposed post-
master is keeping In close touch with
his lawyers.

Women's Activities

M' JOSEPH GOODMAN arranged
the programme for the Council

of Jewish Women yesterday at B'nai
B'rith hall. Mrs. A. Bernstein pre-
sided. There was an address and
some excellent and inspiring music
that redacted credit on the young
musicians who contributed their tal-
ents. The council has a happy faculty
of showing appreciation in present
ing their talent with flowers. They
believe that a kind word and a token
of good will is the right thing and
they always have good programmes.
Then, too, the social hour at the coun
cil is a delight. One meets old friends
and there is time for a friendly chat
over the tea cups.

Following was the programme:
Soprano solo, MIbs Anna Zalk (a) "To

You" liodenbek). (b) "The ldist Hour"
(Kramer), (c) "Value (Vaarterpool) ; ad-
dress, "The Hope of the World," Miss
Lutie E. Stearns.

For the social hour Mrs. Simon
'Wolf was hostess, assisted by an

Polity, Mrs. Benjamin Neu-stadt-

Mrs. S. Kapstein, Mrs. Felix
Block, Mrs. Harry Meyer, Mrs. George
Black, Mrs. Joseph Goodman and Mrs.
Solomon Baum.

The national board of the Council
of Jewish Women passed a resolution
indorsing the federal campaign of
thrift. Mrs. Adolph Kahn of Wash-
ington, D. C, is chairman.

The Mothers and Teachers' club of
Brooklyn school will meet at S P. M.
today. There will be an address on
"Thrift"

Chapter E, P. E. O. sisterhood will
meet today with Mrs. Fred Saunders.

Mrs. Ed Palmer, president ol the
Portland Parent-Teach- er council, asks
that all parent-teach- er presidents be
on time Friday for roll call at 1:30
P. M. Much business Is to be dis-
cussed. The meeting will be in room
A, Library.

' The Mothers' club of the neighbor-
hood house will meet Saturday after
noon. Mrs. T. Narod is the president.
These women do a splendid work in
their community.

The Mount Scott Mental Culture
club will hold its regular meeting to-
day at 2 P. M. in the lecture room of
the Arleta library. The writings of
Amy Lowell will be discussed by Mrs.
Saidie Orr Dunbar. A large attend-
ance is desired.

East Side Lavender club, branch
No. 1, will meet tomorrow afternoon
at 2 o'clock In the East Side Busl- -

No Camouflage
In This Story

Says corns stop hurting, then
lift right off without

one bit of pain

Hospital records show that every time
you cut a corn you invite lockjaw or
blood poison, which, is needless, says a
Cincinnati authority, who tells you that
a quarter ounce of a drug; called freez-on- e

costs but a few cents at any drug1
stove" but .is sufficient to rid one's feet
of every bard or soft corn or callus with--,

out even one little twinge of pain.
Yon simply apply a few drops of this

freezone on a tender, aching corn and
the soreness, is instantly relieved.
Shortly the entire com can be lifted out,
joot and all, with your fingers. -

This drug; is sticky but dries at once
and is claimed to just shrivel1 up any
corn without inflaming or even irritating
the surrounding tissue or skin.
I If your wife wears high heels she will
bcflad to know of this.

FALLING? HERE'S

WHERE IT

Don't Worry! Let "Danderine"
Save Your Hair and Dou-

ble Its Beauty.

To stop falling hair at once and rid
the scalp of every particle of dan
druff, get a small bottle of delightful
Danderine" at any drug or toilet

counter for a few cents, pour a little
n your hand and rub It Into the scalp.

Alter several applications the hair
usually stops coming out and you
can t find any dandruff. Tour hair
will grow strong, thick ana long and
appear soft, glossy and twice as beau
tiful and abundant Try it! Adv.

ness Men's club rooms. This meeting
win be of importance and a good at-
tendance is desired.

CENTRALIA. Wash., Feb. 4. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. Ida MacQuesten, matron
of the state industrial school for girls
at Grand Mound, yesterday afternoon
addressed a meeting of the Women's
Federated Legislative council of
Lewis county in the local chamber, of
commerce. Mrs. McQuesten dwelt
upon the care and training of a girl,
the duties of a mother and her own
Intimate experiences, as matron, with
girls ol ail types.

The Overlook club will meet Friday
at z.ju p. M. with Mrs. R. M. Mor- -
villus, 82a Overlook boulevard. Miss
Olla Grace Davis will speak on Port-
land settlement work. The women of
the community are cordially invited
to attend.

The members of the Patton Home
association are invited to be present
at tne annual business meeting to
morrow at 2 o'clock at the Patton
home, 975 Michigan avenue. Take the
Mississippi-avenu- e car to Blandena
street

D. Soils Cohen will address the I

iterature department of the Portland
Woman's club Friday at 2:30 P. M. at I

he meeting In the gray parlor of the
Multnomah hotel. Mrs. G. H. Pettln- -
ger will preside.

Those wishing to make reservations
for cards at the colonial entertain
ments to be given as a benefit for the
Ptsgah home on Friday, February 20
In the assembly of the Hotel Portland
may telephone Tabor 718 or Tabor
1391. Mrs. Ida Heintg is chairman.

WOMAN FILES CANDIDACY

SIRS MARY JACKSOX SEEKS
OFFICE OF CONSTABLE.

'If a Man Can'Hold Job, I Don't
See Why I Cau't," Asserts

Fair Petitioner.

"If a man can hold a job as con
stable I don't see why a woman can't
do so just as well. Somebody has to
be the pioneer," declared Mrs. Mary
B. Jackson of 2T&' North Sixteenth
street, yesterday. She had just filed
her nominating petition for the pri
maries. Women have been after seats
in the legislature and seats on th
school board, but this is the first
time one has sought a place in the I

constable's office.
Mrs. Jackson is a very god looking

business like personage, 87 years old.
She has spent 31 years la this city.
coming here from Ohio. She has a

forefatherslong line of repuiaican
and is running on that party's ticket.

The candidate Is not without
knowledge of such work, for her hus-
band, D. D. Jackson, was for two
years county Jailer and for ten years
superintendent of the county hospital
and poor farm. He was also on the
police force.

"If I'm elected," said Mrs. Jackson,
"I'll perform the duties of the office
in an efficient, economical and busi
ness like manner. There are going to
be no promises."

Mrs. Jackson was the first person,
male or femasp, to file for any office
In Multnomah county this year. On
the ballot, it is asked that following
the name of "Mrs. Mary B. Jackson"
be inscribed "A Square Deal For All."

MOTHERS LEJTW0 WED

Parents) of Youthful Bride and
Bridegroom Give Consent.

VANCOUVER?, Wash., Feb. 4. (Spe
cial.) Stephen E. West,
son of Mrs. AJvine West, 142 East
Emerson street, Portland, and Miss
Florence E. Nelson, 17, daughter of
Mrs. Ulrika Nelson,- - 1170 Interstate
avenue, also of Portland, were mar
ried here today. Both mothers were
present and gave their consent.

Henry Brunswick, 21, of Banks, Or,
married juiss Annie uarwooa, 17, a
daughter of Mrs. Clara Garwood of
Banks.

Two couples from Brush Prairie
had a double wedding Victor M.
Hill. 26, and Miss Ida E. Jahlstrom,
20, and A. E. Hill, 24, and Miss Gerda
J. Granland, 19.

A couple came all the way from
the Atlantic coast to be married in
Vancouver. They were Arthur F.
Nugent, 34, of New York city, and
Mary A. McLaughlin, 26, of Holyoke,
Mass.

Darky Problem for Judge. 1

"I've spent as many words on that
darkey as the senate has on the peace
treaty," declared Municipal Judge
Rossman yesterday when he turned
loose Francis Morgan, who appeared
to answer to a charge of having a
"hypo" out fit .in his possession. "It
don't do any good to talk to him,"
the judge declared. He Bald also that
efforts to cure the drug addicts in
the city jail had apparently been a
failure and for that reason he did not
feel like sending the man to jail to
take the "cure." Morgan ia a Janitor
In the Fenton building, - . '
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Double Stamps Will Be Given on January Bills if Accounts Are Paid in Full on or Before February 10
We Distribute Thousands of Dollars in Cash Every Year to Stamp Savers Start a Book at Once and Reap the Benefit of This Saving on the Money You Spend!

Royal Hair
Restorer

Acts directly upon the roots
of the hair .NOT A DYE. Re-
stores gray hair to its original
color. For sale, Second Floor.

!

.
Brief mention of many impor-

tant offerings for today in the
Basement Store. S. & H... Stamps.

Serge Dresses
At $15

Basement Women's and misses'
Dresses of wool poplin, serge,
jersey. ' Smart attractive styles.
Regular $25.00 to K ft A
$30.00 values; only tDJ-O.U-

Women's Flannel- - (CO "I Q
ette Kimonos at only D6iX.t

WOMEN'S Silk Lisle Hose.
Nearly all sizes in J" ft ft
the lot. 3 pairs for

UNDERMUSLINS Nightg-
owns,- Envelope Chemise and

many styles. 1"1 ' AQk
Priced now at

LONG C L 0 TH,
end pieces, Special, yard

Main Floor Phoenix Silk Lisle
Hose of an extra good quality
black, white, dark brown; OA.
beautiful finish; the pair U

Silk
Hose in DO 1 (T

gray and navy a pair
.

Main Floor Infants' Cotton Hose
in the farpous "Pony" make, in
white only. Elastic ribbed. Full

of sizes in the
sale.' Priced special, pair

LUNCHEON

BASEMENT

of and

Silk

WOMEN'S

Ddl-0- '

assortment OQp

$2 $2 a
The best Washing Machine

built for the money. Decide
right now and remember,
you are deciding whether or
not you will 6ave yourself a
lifetime of washing drudgery
AND MANY DOLLARS IN
GOOD HARD
CASH. This ma
chine will wash
and wring the
most delicate gar-
ni e n t s without
danger of dam- -
aging them. It
will do your work
quicker and at a
fraction of what i

it is now costing
you in the old--

way
with wash tub and

board. You

3,

not incur
all its Third

home
do all it, let know

Portland

THE MORNING 1920

Skirts;
special

Elec-

tric

MAYOR. GETS VOTE OF MANX

Move Baker Appoint

bitration Held
Up by City Council.

Action on Mayor Baljer's resolution
the appointment a

committee to claims
filed the city In connection

the of the munici
pal deferred yesterday

the-- city council until return
Mayor Baker to office.

Adoption of resolution Is virtu
ally assured through the announce-
ment Commissioner that
will vote the resolution.
Mayor Baker and Pier
Jayor and

LIGHT

SERVED
FROM TO 2
DAILY IN THE

PROMPT :

:

SERVICE!

Olds,Wortman King
Reliable Methods

225 Women's Suits in a Great Clean-u-p Sale
Basement

Sales

Odd Lines of Coats Sale at and

Sale Women's
Children's Hosiery

Agency

pairs Women's and
Children's Hose offered in this
Great February Sale unusual
savings. It will pay you
your needs for months to come.

Women's Hose
- At 39c
Main Floor Women's Full-fas- h

ioned Lisle and Cotton Hose in
also Women's Seamless Boot

Hose in black. Odd lines, and a
few irregulars with slight defects.
Sizes 8, 9 and 9 only.
On sale today, special; pair dJs

Women's Lisle Hose 80c
Women's Hose $1.15

Full-fashion-

Main Floor Women's Seamless
Silk Hose with heel
and toe and garter top. (PI "I
Slightly imperfect, pr.

Lisle and
Cotton regv
ular 75c grade 40, 4o, o0$

Children's Hosiery
Infants' Thread Silk Hose in

white; also a few pairs in pink
and blue. Slightly imper CQ
feet. Priced special, pair

Ask for your Green Stamps.

One Minute Washers
Down Week

hfashioned

will any obligation in to see this wonderful
Washing Machine with exclusive Floor.

T ' 117" 1a vv eei21 end a One-Minu- te your at once. If it
we claim for us and will

call and get it and refund your money. Get yours nowl

Gain&day Washers

AUDITORIUM OP.

of Mr. to Ar
Commission

.
'

authorizing of
arbitrate the

against
with construction

by the
of his

the

Mana he
Boih

Commissioner
arbitration, Commissioner

11

COURTEOUS

Thousands of

at

''white,

reinforced
fT

fine
Hose, of

to
we

by
for

Barbur is also inclined to the same
view. Opposed to the appointment of
the committee is Commissioner Bige-lo-

The claims aggregate 476.000. .

Commissioner Mann made it plain
yesterday that, although he will vote
for the resolution, he will insist upon
reference of the matter to the voters
for ratification and authorization of
payment. Reference of the claim to
the voters Is necessary, he insists, be-

cause of the'opinlon of City Attorney
LaRoche that the city council lacks
legal authority to make a settlement
In this connection.

Legality of Statute' Doubted.
A test of the legality of the state

statute all papers printed
in a foreign language Jto print paral-
lel column translations in English is
to be made by St Benedict's Abbey, a
corporation of the

stitutional. The statute go
into 20. The Abbey
leges that four of its publications will
be jeopardized law becomes

'

The Store of the Northwest

&
Merchandise Reliable

CHILDREN'S
"irregulars"

bycoming
conveniences

RESOLUTION

audltorium.was
Benedictine

$49.75 to $65 Suits I extra special ) Silk Petticoats

Here i a sale that presents a wonderful opportunity to
choose a high-clas- s suit at about half regular price. Late
winter models splendid styles suitable for utility wear.
There are suits of Silvertone, Velour. Herringbone Serge,
Broadcloth and Novelty Mixtures in a good assortment of
the season's .beat colors. Novelty belted and plain tailored
effects. Suits formerly priced $49.75 to $65.00 $28.00

Sizes and Quality of Each
As Listed Below

2
73
96
43

SUITS
SUITS
SUITS
SUITS

SIZE

and Misses' on

requiring

OWK I Y2
43c lb.

Fourth Floor No delivery of
coffee except with other pur-
chases in the Grocery De-

partment. OWK Imperial
Roast Coffee; special, lb. tOL
Right to quantity reserved.

60c OWK Teas
49c lb.

Fourth Floor Choice of English
Breakfast, Uncolored Japan or
Ceylon Teas a quality that is
well worth 60c a pound.
On sale today, a pourd

IN
IN
IN
IN

49c

SIZE

made
Qf

limit

at
This is time of when we

at

Third Floor Cur-

tains with pretty edge of durable
lace and insertion to match. Very
attractive for any room in the
house. Regular $6.00 AO

snfwMnl a nair tul-.Xi-J, i

pairs
to

in

on

SEE Cedar Chests
Dozens sizes

It is easiest
Range on market. It ready to It
is built will rust
will last a It is ready to as it

r or
It is to bake

coal, because oven is in
"new way" that does with
trouble. It a top coal

a top JUST
LIKE A COAL GAS

enables to this Range
to your at once. Call us about

and us this is IDEAL
Floor.

POLICE OF POLYG
AMY JfOT COURT.

Habeas Corpus

missed in Case of Man
in

Police Grover Welch
left a and two children in
Moines, wjien he came west, and

his marriage to Dorothy
Welch at Wash.. March
15. 1919. Is illegal Justify
holding- - Welch incom- -

Fathers, Mount Angel. Or. An order nor in holding him to the
is asked to declare the jury, declared

is to
effect April al

if

in

cuit McCourt habeas
corpus brought to
his attention late after-
noon. No return was made on the
writ issued, Welch released

-f

SIZE
SIZE

14.

38.

it

8 SUITS IN SIZE 40.
1 SUIT IN SIZE 42.
2 SUITS SIZE

Ask for YOUR

$15.00 $25.00

Silk

black,"white,

own

Standard

Women's

I
I e :

1

Main Floor Kid Laced Boots with dark gray
high. Made

narrow toe last with tip,
soles heels. Very dressy.

of
Lines Special Prices

the year

Mrs.

out all odd and small
lots of Curtains in order get the
stock good shape for the coming
season. Of there is but one
pair others two to three pairs.
ALL AT LOW

v
Third Floor Dainty Voile Cur-

tains with attractive de-

signs the $5.00 QC
grade. On sale today at

$10 Filet
Marquisette

At

Third Floor Beautiful Filet Net
with lace edge and

These are of extra good
net. Regular $10.00 grade

Curtains, special (PfT r
sale today at, the pair D

OUR LARGE of Wardrobe and new

Cretonne Covered Boxes. of and styles prices.

Combination
"New Way" .ICS

Modei
the simplest operated three-fu- el

the is always use.
from iron not and

lifetime. always use
v

Coal
guaranteed burning gas,

wood or the constructed the
patentedplan away oven
has four-hol- e cooking for or

wood and cooking for gas
SEPARATE OR STOVE.

Our Pay Plan
you have delivered
home and tell you

this plan explain why the
RANGE FOR YOUR HOME! Dept. Third

GRDVER I5FREED

SUSPICION
UPHELD BY

Proceedings Dis
Hejd In-

communicado Jail.

suspicion that
wife Des

Ia.,
that

Vancouver,
does not

the city Jail
municado,

law uncon-iKran- d Presiding Cir- -
due

the ef-

fective,

Judge when
proceedings were

yesterday

aa was

16.
36.

let
let

IN 44.
STAMPS.

toppings. 8

Odd

SPECIAL

Curtains
$3.95

appliqued

BO.7t)

$6 Curtains $4.48
Curtains $7.50

'
DISPLAY

reasonable

Kange jli

"Kemi-Test- "

Burns Gas, Wood

perfectly

four-burn- er

Easy
wonderful

WELCH
by the as soon as the
habeas corpus action was begun.

Welch and his supposed wife were
arrested Tuesday night in their room
at the hotel' and placed In
the city jail. Mrs.' Welch was re-
leased morning, but Welch
was held "for investigation" and his
attorney was- refused permission to
Communicate with him. The habeas
corpus action hastened release.

Welch in court having
lived in Des Moines, but not that he
was .ever married there. John P.
Hannon, attorney for Welch, agreed
to pledge Welch's appearance before
the grand jury If the alleged polyg- - J .
amy goes mat rar.

SEVEN COMPLETE WORK

Vancouver High School to Gradu
ate First Class.

VANCOUVER, Feb. 4. (Spe
cial.) The high school class to

at midterm will receive its
at 'commencement exercises

to be held in the high school audi- -

CITY AND

ORDERS
FILLED

EXPERT
SHOPPERS

MAKE USE OF
THIS SERVICE

Crepe
$5.98

Second Floor A group of
Waists priced for quick

Beautiful styles with
embroidered and beaded designs;
also tailored effects trimmed with
tucks. or V necks.
All the very latest eol- - QQ

Priced Oi0
Crepe

$7.98
Second Floor Women's high-cla- ss

Waists of Georgette
Crepe de Taffeta, Satin
and Tricolette odd lines

much higher in (Prr no
price. Clean - up Sale ' '0

Regular $14

--At $7
Black

cravenette on
imitation straight welted

and military Famous

sort

some

PRICES.

Voile

regular PO

Curtains in-

sertion.-
quality

and

authorities

yesterday

admitted

investigation

Mid-Ter- m

Wash.!
first

graduate
diplomas

BY

Women's
clean-u- p.

Round,

orings. special

Crepe,
Chine,

former-
ly

John Kelly make. "Widths AAA to D
and nearly all sizes. Boots that sell
in the regular way at $14.00 the pair.
Don't fail to take advantage of this re-

markable offering of high-clas- s foot-
wear. Women's $14.00 Laced (Pry flA
Boots, in great Sale at

MAIL

large

square
Qff

inches

Venable

(not

8 to 18
Floor This group Suits is up of

lines our stock and
are

them substantial mix-
tures, and (PQ Af
belted Special

Main Remarkable Blue
Serge at above price. Smart dres;
models, pants full cut and full lined. Beaut
ful deep shade of navy blue
Sizes 9 to 18. Priced special

85c
Main Floor This is odd
broken sizes which mu.st once. Just
the thing for school wear. Light and
dark colors. Splendid materials Sale

DUTCHESS KNICKERS
dark and gray colors sizes 7
years $;.50 and a pair.

torlum There
seven in the class special

exercises have been for
them.

The members of the class are:
Wooster, Howard J. F.

Willis Bowman. Ksther V.
Vivian lluth Eby, Joseph Allan

Knapp and Robert Wlnthrop
. Rabbi Jonah Wise of Portland will
deliver the commencement address.
and Rev. C. W. Holmes, rector of
Luke's Episcopal church this city,
will the invocation.

Y to Gather.
Harlan, In charge arrange

ments for a dinner to given for
home and overseas T. C A. war
workers tomorrow night at o'clock
announced yesterday that is

many applications for reser-
vations from all over and
Idaho. Any man or woman who served
in the home camps or overseas It
eligible to attend and participate in
the of a Red club,
to a permanent organization. The
dinner is to served at (

the main association building.

Home Journal
. Patterns
Try them making up your

new wearables. Easy
use, perfect fitting and etyluh.

Pattern First Floor.

$7.49

ft
Jersey Top

with
ormei-salin-o

flounces
Petti-

coats and
Petticoats

many pretty
Plaited,

tucked, ruffled
and corded

ItfSW Tl flounce.
L.y." '. vJX largo aort- -

. ment. $7.19

New Golf
Second Floor Ideal garmonti for
morning wear about tho
Mandarin slip-o- n facts, also
breakfast coat styles. Trimmed
with chenille embroidered.
Priced only $14.08 and $15.03

Coffee Great Price Sale Women's Boots
Laced

Sale Lace Curtains

Marquisette

Jewel

Women's
Waists

Waists

Boots

Robes

Regular

Laced Boots
$8.50

Main F I o o r Women's 8 -- inch
Boots of gray kid. Laced pat
tern. Made plain pointed too
lust too narrow) without tip.
Double row of spaced stitching
around Covered Louis heels,
closely trimmed welt soles. very

boot for early spring wear.
Good range of sizei and
Regular price $17.00. In (PQ fTfl

"Sale, the pair, at 30ul

Boys' Suits at $8.49
' Sizes Years

Main of made
several odd from regular
because the sizes somewhat broken we
offer at a saving. Fancy

medium colors. Waistline
models. Clean-u- p DO.ri

Blue Sene Suitsi
At $11.85

Floor value thtoc
Suits

Q1 QfiTTT
Boys' School Blouses

Special at
an lot of Blou.scs in

go out at
QPT,
WUV

GUARANTEED in
brown to 18

priced $;l.7."

tomorrow evening. are
and gradua-

tion arrangud

Har-
old Burnham.

Deger-niar- k.

Sinclair.

SU
of

pronounce

Workers
E. G. of

be
M.

ho re-

ceiving
Oregon

formation Triangle
be

be o'clock
in

in
spring to

Dept.

At
Petticoats
taffeta

Jersey
Taf-

feta

styles.

bemstltchd

ine

noma.
ef

fringe or

$17.00

Vi

pearl
on

vamp.

dainty
widths.

it.

' 1,1- Tl .ft

1

at

in

A

A

4
Ginghams

35c Yard
Main Floor Take advantage of
this sale and buy ginghams for
the children's school frocks and
for your own summer dresses.
Large assortment of puttcrna and
colors.' Guaranteed fact. OJJ,,
Priced special, the yard OUl

Huck Towels
At 38c

Main Floor Bleached Huck Tow-
els of good size and heavy quality
Supply your needs! On QQ,,
special sale today at, each 001

MADEIRA Linen Centerpieces
on sale at OFF REGUIAR.

Ask for your Trading Stamps.

7
THAT NEW DRESS

She "Diamond Dyed" AH Her
Old. Taded Apparel Just

Like New.

Don't worry about perfect results.
Use "Diamond Dyes," guanintfed to
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any
fabric, whether it be wool, ullk. linen.
cotton or nilxprl goods drMeiL blouses.
storkinxs. skirls, rhIMrrn'a costs,
feathers, draperies, coverinss.

The Direction Book with each pack
age tells so plainly how to diamond
dye over any color that you cannot
make a mistake. 1

To match any material, have rime- -
gist show you "Dlumond Dye" Color
Card. Adv.

It


